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rythropoietin in Heart Failure
onald S. Silverberg, Dov Wexler, Miriam Blum, Adrian Iaina, David Sheps, Gad Keren, and
oron Schwartz

The incidence of both congestive heart failure (CHF) and end-stage renal disease both are
increasing. Anemia is common in both conditions and is associated with a marked increase
in mortality and morbidity in both CHF and chronic kidney insufficiency (CKI). Each of these
3 conditions can cause or worsen the other 2. In other words, a vicious circle frequently is
present in which CHF can cause or worsen both anemia and CKI, in which CKI can cause
or worsen both anemia and CHF, and in which anemia can cause or worsen both CHF and
CKI. We have called this vicious circle the cardio renal anemia syndrome. Optimal treat-
ment of CHF with all the recommended CHF medications at their recommended doses will,
in our experience, frequently fail to improve the CHF and CKI if anemia is present and is not
corrected. On the other hand, correction of the anemia with subcutaneous erythropoietin
and intravenous iron has caused a great improvement in the CHF including a marked
improvement in patient and cardiac function and a marked reduction in the need for
hospitalization and for high-dose diuretics. It also frequently has caused renal function to
improve or at least stabilize. In addition, patients’ quality of life and exercise capacity also
have improved with the correction of the anemia. In CKI patients, anemia also may play an
important role in increasing the risk for death, coronary heart disease, stroke, and progres-
sion to end-stage renal disease. Erythropoietin may have a direct positive effect on the
heart and brain unrelated to correction of the anemia by reducing cell apoptosis and by
increasing neovascularization, both of which could prevent tissue damage. This could have
profound therapeutic implications not only in CHF but in the future treatment of myocardial
infarction, coronary heart disease, strokes, and renal failure.
Semin Nephrol 25:397-403 © 2005 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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ongestive heart failure (CHF) is a major challenge in
medicine. The prevalence of CHF is increasing rapidly,1-3

erhaps because people are living longer as medical care im-
roves, and in a decade it likely will exceed greatly the current
revalence of about 2% of the population (�5 million people in
merica).1 Despite the great progress that has been made in
HF treatment, many patients, even when adequately treated
ith the currently recommended therapies (angiotensin-

onverting enzyme inhibitors, �-blockers, angiotensin re-
eptor blockers, and aldospirone or epleronone),4 still have
evere progressive CHF, a high mortality rate, frequent hos-
italizations, and a low quality of life,1-3,5 suffering especially
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rom severe fatigue and shortness of breath. Why does CHF
reatment fail in so many cases?

Anemia is seen commonly in patients with CHF6-9 and has
een shown to be an independent risk factor for the severity
f CHF, mortality, rehospitalization,6-9 and for progression of
he often-associated chronic kidney insufficiency (CKI).10

ould the lack of correction of this anemia be an important
ause of the frequent failure of CHF treatment and the in-
reasing prevalence of end-stage renal disease (ESRD)?

CHF is an important contributor to the progression of CKI
o ESRD.11 In a recent US study of 755 patients hospitalized
ith CHF, 32.1% required readmission within 1 month,
7% were dead within 1 year, and 2% developed ESRD
ithin 1 year.11 In those patients who already had a reduction

n renal function to a creatinine clearance of less than 60
L/min/1.73 m2, the chance of progressing to ESRD in the
rst year was 3.5% and over a 4-year period was 6.1%. As
tated previously, anemia may play a role in the progression
o ESRD because anemia in CHF patients is an independent

redictor of progression of CKI10 and treatment of anemia in
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398 D.S. Silverberg et al.
KI slows down the rate of progression of CKI and thus
educes the need for dialysis.12

The mean serum creatinine level in patients with CHF is
pproximately 1.5 mg/dL.6-9,11 By using this as the definition
or moderate to severe CKI, about half of patients with CHF
herefore have moderate to severe CKI. The same is true if the
reatinine clearance is measured directly or derived from an
quation. In CHF it averages approximately 60 mL/min/1.73

2 in CHF6-9,11,13 so that about half of patients with CHF have
evels below this—that is, they already have moderate to
evere CKI when CHF is first diagnosed. In a study of CHF
atients,13 the glomerular filtration rate (GFR) decreased to a
ate of approximately 1 mL/min/mo, equivalent to the de-
rease in GFR in severe diabetic nephropathy. Perhaps this is
ot surprising when one considers that CHF can cause a
rofound reduction in renal blood flow,14 leading to renal

schemia, which is known to increase renal cell death and
nterstitial fibrosis.15 About 25% of CKI patients with a serum
reatinine level of 1.5 to 6 mg/dL have CHF.16 This increases
o up to 64% in patients starting dialysis.17 That CHF may be
n important contributor to the progression of ESRD also is
uggested by a long-term study of patients with essential
ypertension. The presence of CHF was a major predictor of
hich hypertensive patients eventually progressed to
SRD.18 The presence of cardiovascular disease19 as well as

able 1 Characteristics of CHF Patients Who Are Anemic Co

linical Findings
igher mortality
ore hospitalizations

onger hospitalization stays
igher hospital costs
ore severe CKI

ower LVEF
ore frequent and more severe systolic heart failure
ore frequent and more severe diastolic heart failure
orse NYHA class
igher brain natriuretic peptide (BNP)
igher C-reactive protein
ore resistant to medical therapy
ore likely to require dialysis

ower quality of life
igher percentage requiring intravenous diuretics
igher oral diuretic dose
igher percentage requiring digoxin
higher percentage taking aspirin and angiotensin-
converting enzyme inhibitors
lder age
ess likely to be smokers
igher prevalence of diabetes

bnormal laboratory findings
igher serum creatinine level
ower creatinine clearance
ore rapid decrease of GFR
yponatremia
ymphopenia
yperuricemia
HF11 are both independent predictors of time to dialysis. s
he possibility therefore exists that CHF itself may be an
mportant contributor to progressive CKI.

nemia in CHF
he mean hemoglobin (Hb) level in CHF patients is approx-

mately 12 to 12.5 g/dL.6-9 If this is considered to be the lower
imit of normal in men and women, it suggests that almost
alf of all CHF patients are anemic. The characteristics of
nemic CHF patients compared with those CHF patients
ho are not anemic are seen in Table 1.7-9

Approximately 30 studies have shown that anemia in CHF
atients is an independent risk factor for mortality and 8
ther CHF studies have shown anemia to be an independent
isk factor for rehospitalization.7-9 The number of hospital-
zations, the number of days in the hospital, and the cost of
ospitalization all are higher in the anemic CHF patients,
ven taking into consideration other contributing factors.7-9

any recent studies of patients with CHF show that it is
uch more severe in the presence of anemia in terms of the

everity of systolic and diastolic dysfunction, severity of CHF
s judged by degree of shortness of breath and fatigue (New
ork Heart Association [NYHA] functional class), reduced
xercise tolerance, higher serum beta natriuretic level, lower
eak oxygen consumption with exercise, lower blood pres-

d With Those Who Are Not Anemic

Increased Signs of Malnutrition and Inflammation
Lower caloric intake
Reduced serum albumin
Reduced serum total protein
Reduced serum cholesterol
Reduced body mass index
Evidence of iron deficiency
Higher C-reactive protein
Higher serum tumor necrosis factor�
Higher interleukin 6
Increased cortisol/decreased androgens (ie, signs of

increased catabolism)
Blunted serum EPO response to anemia

Abnormal red blood cell plasma and body volume
Lower red cell mass
Higher plasma volume
Higher total body water
Higher extracellular body water

More serious cardiovascular abnormalities
Higher right and left ventricular filling pressures
Higher pulmonary artery pressure
Increased pulmonary capillary wedge pressure
Greater LV hypertrophy and left ventricular mass index
Greater atrial dimensions
Lower oxygen utilization during maximal exercise (MVO2)
Poor peripheral perfusion
Lower blood pressure
Higher heart rate
mpare
ure, higher heart rate, and a higher pulmonary artery wedge
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Erythropoietin in heart failure 399
ressure. The anemia also is associated with a lower renal
unction and more rapid deterioration of renal function.
igns of malnutrition and inflammation, such as a low serum
lbumin level, iron level, cholesterol level, body mass index,
nd high C-reactive protein and tumor necrosis factor � are
lso more common in CHF patients who are anemic.7-9

he Variable
resence of Anemia in CHF

he prevalence of anemia in patients with CHF is very vari-
ble and has been reported to be present in from 2.5% to 61%
f CHF cases, the average being around 40%.6-9 This enor-
ous variation between studies seems to be related to several

actors.

ge
lthough the mean age of patients with CHF in the commu-
ity is approximately 74, many studies of CHF include only
ounger people because these may be the only patients being
een for possible heart transplantation or who are considered
ore suitable for controlled studies. The Hb level in these

ounger patients tends to be higher than in the elderly, so
hat anemia is less common in the younger group.

everity of Renal Failure
any studies of patients with CHF specifically excluded pa-

ients with CKI in whom the serum creatinine level would
ave been higher and the Hb level lower. Even taking the
erum creatinine level into consideration grossly may under-
stimate the renal function because a calculated or actual
reatinine clearance is a much more accurate indicator of
FR than a serum creatinine level alone.

everity of CHF
atients seen in out-patient clinics clearly would have a
ilder form of CHF at that moment than patients who are
ospitalized with CHF and are in pulmonary edema. Because
he prevalence and severity of anemia have been found to be
reater the more severe the CHF, the prevalence and severity
f anemia therefore would be worse in in-hospital patients.

efinition of Anemia
ome studies do not even define what anemia is but depend
n a doctor writing it as a diagnosis in the summary. Clearly
his has several problems. Doctors may not recognize a low
b level as a problem and may ignore it. In addition, there are
ifferent criteria for what constitutes anemia. Clearly if a Hb

evel of 11 g/dL is taken as the definition, the prevalence of
nemia will be a lot less than if 12 or 13 g/dL are taken as the
riteria. However, in studies of large populations in which all
ypes of patients are included at all ages and degrees of renal
unction, approximately 40% of patients have a Hb level of
2g/dL or less and the mean Hb level is approximately 12 to

2.5 g/dL.7-9 c
he Effect of Anemia in
nimals With Damaged Hearts

he sensitivity of the damaged heart to anemia has been
hown in many animal studies—CHF develops at much
ilder degrees of anemia in those animals with damaged
earts than in those with normal hearts.20-22 The cardiac
tress could be caused by a partial blockage of 1 or more of
he coronaries, induced hypertensive heart disease, induced
yocardial infarction (MI), or other causes.20-22 In all these

tudies CHF developed at a higher Hb level than it did in
nemic controls without heart disease. In 1 study of rats in
hom a MI was induced and who then were subjected to a
ecrease in hematocrit (HCT) to 20%23 they could only in-
rease their cardiac output by 14% in response to the anemia
ompared with an increase of 45% in the anemic sham-op-
rated control rats with normal hearts. As a result, there was
50% decrease in oxygen delivery to the tissues in the anemic
I group compared with only a 28% decrease in the anemic

ham-operated rats. In addition, the left ventricular end-dia-
tolic pressure, an early sign of heart failure, increased twice
s much in the anemic MI group than in the anemic controls,
clear sign of more severe heart failure. All this suggests that

he damaged heart tolerates anemia very poorly.

ow Could Anemia Cause
r Worsen the CHF and CKI?

s mentioned earlier, damage to the heart from any cause
an increase the chances of developing CHF if anemia is
resent. But anemia of any cause even without basic heart
isease can cause renal and cardiac damage.24 Anemia
auses peripheral ischemia, which causes peripheral arte-
iolar vasodilatation and a decrease in blood pressure. This
ctivates both the sympathetic and renin angiotensin, al-
osterone, and vasopressin activity, resulting in both re-
uced renal blood flow, reduced GFR, and increased so-
ium and water absorption.24 The expanded extracellular
olume causes hemodilution and a further decrease of the
b concentration. The increased plasma volume causes
entricular dilation, which puts an additional stress on the
eart already stressed by the tachycardia and increased
troke volume caused by the increased sympathetic activ-
ty. Eventually left ventricular hypertrophy occurs, which
an lead to myocardial cell death from necrosis and apo-
tosis. All these factors can contribute to the production of
HF. Put simply, anemia can cause or worsen edema and
HF. There are additional mechanisms whereby anemia
an cause CHF. The lack of oxygen supply to the heart
aused by the anemia in the face of the increased heart rate
nd stroke volume may cause ischemia and lead to myo-
ardial cell death. In addition, the red blood cells contain
any antioxidants and therefore, not surprisingly, anemia

s associated with an increase in oxidative stress,25,26 which

ould cause damage to the myocardial cells.
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400 D.S. Silverberg et al.
oes Correction of the Anemia
ith Erythropoietin and Iron

mprove the CHF and the
ssociated CKI?

s the anemia in CHF a cause of these cardiac and renal
bnormalities or just an innocent bystander? Only by inter-
entional studies in which the anemia is treated in CHF pa-
ients can this question be answered. In a joint nephrology-
ardiology CHF program we found in 142 CHF out-patients
hat the more severe the anemia the worse the CHF.6 In an
ncontrolled prospective study of 26 anemic CHF patients
esistant to a CHF medication regimen,6 we found that cor-
ection of the associated anemia with subcutaneous erythro-
oietin (EPO) and intravenous iron [ferric sucrose, venofer
Venofer-Vifor Internat, St. Gallen, Switzerland)] (ferric su-
rose, Venofer) improved the left ventricular ejection fraction
LVEF) and NYHA functional class, reduced hospitalization
compared with the period before anemia treatment), and
llowed the dose of oral and intravenous furosemide to be
educed markedly. The correction of the anemia also pre-
ented further deterioration of the GFR in most patients. The
ean GFR, which had been decreasing before correction of

he anemia, stabilized once the anemia was controlled.
In a subsequent controlled study in 32 resistant anemic

HF patients27 we found that the mean serum creatinine
evel remained stable in those 16 patients in whom the ane-

ia was corrected and increased significantly in the 16 pa-
ients in the control group in whom the anemia was not
orrected. We also found, as in the previous study, that in the
roup in whom the anemia was corrected the LVEF, NYHA
lass, and diuretic dose were improved and hospitalizations
ere reduced compared with the period before anemia treat-
ent. In contrast, in the 16 patients in the control group in
hom anemia was not treated, 4 died of CHF-related causes,

he LVEF and NYHA class worsened, and the dose of diuret-
cs and the number of days of hospitalization increased.

Working in cooperation with our cardiologists we now
ointly have treated 179 patients with anemia and resistant
HF.28 A total of 47% were diabetic and the mean age was
3.5 � 9.5 years. The mean serum creatinine level was 2.3 �
.3 mg/dL. The results were similar to our 2 previous inter-
ention studies,6,27 including the stabilization of the renal
unction. By using a visual analog scale to assess fatigue
nd/or shortness of breath, in which the patients themselves
udge their own status and in which 10 is the worst the
atient could feel and 0 the best, the patients’ scores de-
reased from 8.8 � 1.4 to 2.8 � 1.9 after the anemia was
orrected. This improvement is particularly striking when
ompared with the usual quality-of-life scores in patients
ith severe CHF, which usually are very poor and worsen
ith time.29 All this suggests that aggressive medical treat-
ent of CHF and control of the associated anemia may pre-

ent the deterioration of both CHF and CKI.
In a placebo-controlled trial, Mancini et al29 found that

atients with severe CHF who received EPO for 3 months

ad a significant improvement in maximum oxygen utiliza- a
ion during peak exercise (MVO2), in exercise duration in
econds, and distance walked in 6 minutes. In the control
roup none of these changed significantly. In the treated
roup the quality of life based on a questionnaire showed
mprovement in the treated group and a deterioration in the
lacebo group. A significant positive linear correction was
bserved between the change in Hb level and the change in
eak VO2. In those patients who had excessive plasma vol-
me, correction of the anemia reduced the plasma volume to
ormal.
In a recent preliminary study of 84 patients with CHF and

nemia, correction of the anemia over a period of 15 months
ith EPO and intravenous iron was associated with fewer
ospitalizations and fewer hospital days, an improvement in
enal function, and a reduction in diuretic dose.30 In another
reliminary study of 81 patients with CHF and anemia
reated with EPO and orally administered iron, the treatment
as associated with a reduction in the number of hospital-

zations and an improvement in renal function.31

he Effect of Anemia
n Other Cardiac Conditions
ven patients with heart disease but without CHF may be
ery sensitive to the damaging effects of anemia. Anemia
as been found to be associated with markedly reduced
urvival in patients 1 month32,33 and 1 year33,34 after a MI.
n addition, 2 years after elective percutaneous coronary
nterventions in male patients with proven coronary heart
isease (CHD),35 patients in the lowest Hb quintile
howed, in a Cox regression analysis, a markedly higher
isk for death (adjusted hazard rate ratio, 4.09). Indeed, in
hose CHD patients with an initial Hb level of 10.9 g/dL or
ess the mortality rate at 2 years was 55% compared with
nly 3% in those with a Hb level of 14 to 14.9 g/dL.
emarkably, 48% of all deaths occurred in the lowest Hb
uintile, which included only 21% of all percutaneous
oronary intervention patients. In several other recent
imilar studies of patients with CHD who underwent cor-
nary angiography, anemia also was found to be an inde-
endent risk factor for adverse outcomes including death
nd cardiovascular complications.36-39 In 1 of these stud-
es, the anemia and CKI were found to have an additive
ffect on the incidence of adverse events.37 This suggests
hat anemia may be a common and important contributor
o death and morbidity in patients with CHD unrelated to
HF. One study suggests that this anemia actually may be
ausative of the mortality in CHD and not merely a casual
ssociation.32 In that study the correction of anemia by
lood transfusion during hospitalization for an acute MI
as associated with a marked reduction in the mortality

ate over a 1-month period compared with those anemic
atients not transfused. Clearly, randomized controlled

ntervention trials on the role of EPO in correction of

nemia in patients with CHD are indicated.
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Erythropoietin in heart failure 401
he Association
etween Anemia, CHF, and
ortality in Kidney Disease

nother method to prove causality of anemia in patients with
HF would be to study the role of anemia on mortality and
orbidity in other conditions. In patients with CKI the level

f anemia is an independent predictor of death.40,41 In pa-
ients with CKI not on dialysis the risk for cardiovascular
vents42 including stroke43 is increased greatly when anemia
s present. In studies both in the United States44,45 and in
urope,46 in patients with CKI in the predialysis period,
hen compared with those anemic CKI patients not taking
PO, the regular use of EPO caused an increase in Hb level.
his was associated with a reduction in hospitalizations in-
luding hospitalizations for CHF. Mortality and morbidity
nd CHF also were less when these EPO-treated patients
ventually were placed on dialysis.44,45,47,48 In patients al-
eady on dialysis the higher the level of Hb, up to 12 g/dL, the
ower the mortality and hospitalization rate.49,50

nemia and Progressive
enal Failure in Patients With CKI
nemia also may increase the rate of deterioration of renal

unction in patients with CKI41,51 and therefore the rate of
rogression of renal failure to dialysis. In a study of more than
million US elderly in the Medicare system,41 patients with
HF alone, CKI alone, or those with a combination of CHF
nd CKI were more likely to die or to progress to dialysis if
hey were anemic than if they were not. This is consistent
ith our own findings6 that anemic CHF patients lose GFR at
rate of about 1 mL/min/mo and that this decrease in GFR

an be stabilized in most of the patients if the anemia is
orrected and the CHF is well treated.6,27,28

he Cause of the
nemia in Patients With CHF

he main cause of the anemia is most likely CKI produced
y the renal vasoconstriction leading to prolonged renal

schemia.14 This causes renal damage14,15 and reduced
roduction of EPO in the kidneys.52 In diabetic patients
he anemia may be more common and more severe. For
very level of renal function the Hb level of diabetic pa-
ients is lower than in nondiabetic patients.53 This likely is
aused by early damage of the EPO producing cells in the
nterstitium of the kidneys in diabetic patients. The degree
f anemia in diabetes is proportional to the degree of mi-
roalbuminuria, macroalbuminuria, and the degree of re-
al insufficiency.53 As a result, EPO levels in the blood of
iabetic patients fail to increase to the same levels as they
o in nondiabetic patients with the same level of renal
unction.54

Studies in animals have shown that CHF itself may
ause anemia independent of CKI.55 The damaged heart

ay secrete cytokines such as tumor necrosis factor �,55 t
hich can cause anemia in 4 ways:56 by reducing EPO
roduction in the kidneys, by interfering with EPO activ-

ty at the level of the bone marrow, by inhibiting the re-
ease of iron from the reticuloendothelial system so that it
annot get to the bone marrow to be used in Hb produc-
ion, and by inhibiting iron absorption through the gut.
his is done through cytokine production of the protein
epcidin in the liver which inhibits iron absorption in the
mall bowel.57 Indeed, it has been shown that the higher
he tumor necrosis factor � level in patients with CHF, the
ower the Hb level.58 EPO production and use also can be
nhibited by angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors,
hich can cause anemia.59 Iron deficiency also is common

n anemic CHF patients. There is some preliminary work
o show that the bone marrow in anemic CHF patients
requently is depleted of iron,60 as it is in many anemic
atients with CKI.61,62 This iron deficiency may be caused
artly by the fact that many CHF patients have a reduced
ppetite.63 Aspirin, which often is used in CHF patients,
ay cause blood loss in the gut. Another reason for iron
eficiency is that CHF patients often have proteinuria, and
PO, iron, and transferrin all can be lost in significant
mounts in the urine with protein,64 contributing to the
nemia. CKI, as mentioned previously, is very common in
atients with CHF, also is associated with reduced absorp-
ion of iron in the gut.65 CHF alone also may cause mal-
bsorption—probably because of edema in the gut63 and,
s mentioned above, through hepcidin production in the
iver. Giving iron pills66 or intravenous iron60 to patients
ith CHF can improve the anemia. We67,68 have shown

hat the anemia of CKI also often will respond well to
ntravenous iron. Finally, part of the anemia in CHF may
e caused by hemodilution, but recent studies show that
he majority of anemic CHF patients actually have a re-
uced red cell volume.69

ould EPO Alone
e Affecting the Heart
ithout Relationship to
nemia?

esides its role on hematopoietic cells, EPO recently has been
ound to have several nonhematopoietic effects as well. There
re large reductions in infarct size after EPO therapy in the
earts and brains of rats after exposure to ischemia and reper-
usion and other forms of tissue damage.70,71 This improve-
ent may be caused partially by the antiapoptotic effects of
PO and partly by its proangiotic effects causing neovascu-

arization.70,71 In a randomized double-blind study of 40 pa-
ients with an ischemic stroke who received either EPO or
aline for 3 days after a stroke, no adverse effects were seen
rom EPO.72 One month later the investigators observed an
mprovement in clinical outcome and a trend toward reduc-

ion in infarct size in the EPO-treated group.
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402 D.S. Silverberg et al.
he Vicious Circle of CHF, CKI, and
nemia: The Cardiorenal Anemia Syndrome
vicious circle appears to be present in CHF, in which CHF

tself causes both anemia and CKI. The CKI causes more
nemia and the anemia and CKI act back to further worsen
he CHF, which then further worsens the anemia and CKI,
nd so on. In other words, each of the 3 can cause or be
aused by the other. We suggest calling this relationship the
ardiorenal anemia syndrome.7-9

heart failure

↕ ↕

anemia ↔ renal failure

The importance of this concept is that if the anemia is not
reated in CHF patients there likely will be resistance to any
ther form of CHF therapy and there will be progression of
oth the CHF and the CKI. Thus, correction of anemia may
e crucial in the prevention of the progression of both CHF
nd CKI. It also follows that the failing heart needs maximal
rotection with all the CHF medications in the recom-
ended doses.
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